Surgical treatments for oesophageal cancer concomitant with gastric adenoma with severe epithelial atypia.
The various surgical treatments for oesophageal cancer concomitant with gastric adenoma with severe epithelial atypia (SEA) are discussed by presenting three such cases. As gastric adenoma with SEA had been considered to be a precancerous condition but not normally an indication for gastrectomy, we devised an operative strategy of laparotomy and thoracotomy. For Case 1, with early oesophageal cancer and gastric adenoma with SEA in the body of stomach, a laparotomy and local resection of the gastric lesion were carried out prior to thoracotomy in order to determine the safest reconstructive method after measuring the length of the well-nourished gastric tube. In Case 2, with advanced oesophageal cancer, a thoracotomy was first performed to assess the curability of surgery for the oesophageal cancer and a gastric adenoma was removed. In contrast, for Case 3 with advanced oesophageal cancer, and in whom post-operative survival was deemed to be short, a gastric adenoma was not resected. The most appropriate operative methods should thus be decided after careful consideration of the stage of the oesophageal cancer and characteristics of the gastric adenoma.